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MANAGING YOUR FINANCIAL ASSETS 
Business Barometer interview with Dr. Francis J. Corrigan 
Dr. Corrigan is a Professor of Business Administration at University of Santa Clara in 
the Graduate School of Business's Department of Finance. His primary fields of interest 
are financial management and investment portfolio management. Dr. Corrigan received his 
M.B.A. from Stanford University and his Ph.D. from Saint Louis University in Economics 
and Finance. He is a former investment banker and was associated with Monsanto Company 
before entering academic life. He is a co-author of the book, FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT: 
POLICIES AND PRACTICES, (Houghton Mifflin Company). 
Business Barometer (B.B.): What is your personal investment philosophy? 
Dr. Corrigan: I consider money important and feel it should be handled with care. Your 
first goal should be protection of capital and your second goal should be capital 
appreciation. 
B.B.: What is the first step a potential investor should perform? 
Dr. C.: Evaluate your own personal situation. Give yourself an honest appraisal as to 
---age, financial resources, marital and family responsibilities, health, psychological 
risk threshold, and personal habits -- are you frugal or the last of the big spenders. 
All of these are ingredients of your investment program. 
B.B.: Having conducted his self-appraisal is our investor ready to start buying and 
-selling securities? 
Dr. C.: No! He should first get his paper work, i.e., wills, trusts, birth certificates, 
etc., in proper order. He also should accumulate a 'rainy day' fund. I recommend 
for those in civilian industry the equivalent of six months salary. These funds 
should be very liquid, Navy Federal Credit Union or local banks for example. The 
amount needed will vary,of cours~ depending upon individual circumstances. A military 
officer with his secure job and medical coverage will need a far smaller amount, 
perhaps $3,000 to cover moves, new car, down-payment on a home, etc. 
Our investor should also set up and fund appropriate life insurance coverage. This 
amount would depend on individual needs with the $15,000 SGLI and $7,500 Life and 
$5,500 Term of Navy Mutual Aid being the minimum coverage. A 35 year old married 
military officer should have from $60,000 to $100,000 total coverage. 
B.B.: A number of 'financial planners' in the Monterey area are advising military 
officers to turn in their straight-life policies and buy term insurance. What is 
your opinion? 
Dr. C.: I would always be reluctant to cash in ordinary life insurance to go into term 
insurance. When you buy term insurance, you buy pure insurance protection and nothing 
else. Ordinary life can be converted to retirement income, can be surrendered for 
cash, can be borrowed against, and has level premiums. Life insurance companies pay 
more money to living policyholders than to families of policyholders who have died. 
I would recommend term insurance in addition to ordinary life for the young family 
that needs more protection. 
B.B.: How does risk come into play in an investment program? 
OVER 
~: You must always balance reward with risk in your investment program. A port-
folio made up of stocks selected for high-risk capital gain or aggressive growth can 
appreciate two to three times as fast as a rising market and decline very rapidly in 
bad times. These types of investments are typically very volatile and should not form 
a complete investment program. These investments require constant attention and are 
not recommended for those without both experience in the market and a great deal of 
time to devote to portfolio management. 
Long-term growth portfolios place the prime emphasis on long-term capital gains and 
a little emphasis on income. The individual portfolio will contain many well-known 
growth stocks with a few more obscure emerging growth companies. These types of invest-
ments could be consi,deredas a relatively stable long-term hedge against inflations. 
These holdings, while needing to be reviewed periodically from a quality standpoint, do 
not require the constant attention of the high-risk investments. I would imagine this 
is the type of portfolio which should be most appropriate to the Naval Officers in 
Monterey. 
A third major category of portfolio composition is that group devoted to fixed 
income securities. Portfolios of this type are concerned primarily with income and 
growth is considered secondary. This type of investment portfolio would be excellent 
for a retired person. 
B.B.: You mention income securities. Wouldnlt annuities serve this role? 
Dr. C.: Annuities have no built-in protection against inflation. This fixed dollar 
---rncome which sounds good now, may lose its luster during the retirement period due 
to the shrinkage in purchasing power. Annuities are less attractive during periods 
of inflation and welve been basically in a period of inflation since 1938. 
~: Many individuals feel they donlt have time to manage their own portfolio. Should 
they turn to professional money managers such as mutual funds? 
~: Mutual funds offer diversified portfolio of securities and money management. It 
should be noted that not only do investment companies vary widely accerding to objec-
tives and policy, but very great disparities exist in investment results. It is dif-
ficult to distinguish the competent, ably managed funds from the less effective ones. 
Mutual funds might be the best investment for those military officers without the time 
to manage their own funds. Make sure the fund you select has the same objectives, 
i.e., as you have. I would recommend looking at I no load l funds. 
B.B.: Do you consider corporate bonds as a good investment for the individual investor? 
~: For the most part no. If the nation will not tolerate high unemployment, infla-
tion will continue to run. This means that bonds are being paid off with dollars which 
arenlt worth as much as those originally invested. If interest rates rise, you are 
left holding a poor investment. If the rates should drop, the corporation could call 
the bonds so the investorls profits would be limited on the high side. If you should 
buy bonds, insure that they are convertible and the maturity is within 10 years. 
B.B.: How do you rate preferred stock? 
~: Again a poor investment for the individual investor. If you do buy preferred 
stock, insure that it has the convertible feature. 
B.B.: Where do U. S. Savings Bonds fit into the picture? 
Dr. C.: They would be bought for patriotic not investment reasons. 
B.B.: What are the primary investment motives? 
~: The main motives are: 1) profit for education, retirement, higher standard of 
living, etc.; 2) benevolence, u.S. Savings Bonds would fit here; and 3) other reasons 
such as power, status, or educational experience. The investment clubs would be an 
excellent example of the latter category. Unless told otherwise, I assume the profit 
motive. 
B.B.: How are land purchases as inflation hedges? 
~: This is still a quite attractive area for investment. This is a high risk area 
as the individual is competing with the corporate giants. An individual with expert 
knowledge or, of course, a lot of luck can do quite well. 
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B.B.: It appears that you lean toward common stock as an investment vehicle. 
Dr. C.: Yes, although common stock is not a perfect hedge against inflation, it is far 
~ter than bonds, preferred stock, or savings accounts. 
B.B.: What features do you look for in a company? 
Dr. C.: I look for the following features in a company: 1) The firm is in an industry 
which grows faster than the national economy; 2) The firm's earnings have had no 
major drops; 3) The company is able to translate the growth into comparable increases 
in earnings; 4) The firm's management must have a research orientation and financially 
support R&D; 5) Exceptionally strong financial management; and 6) Direct labor 
costs are not exceptionally high as a proportion of total costs. 
In addition I examine qualitative factors such as sales prospects, competitive 
situation, new product prospects, adequacy of raw material supplies, and quality of 
management. There are, of course, the numerous methods of quantitative analysis to 
aid you in measuring the firm's liquidity, solvency, and profitability. 
B.B.: What industries look especially good to you at this time? 
Dr. C.: The innovative consumer oriented industries such as the drug and oil industries 
---rook good. Public utilities are worth the investor's analysis and consideration. 
With the four-day work week seeming around the corner, firms moving into the recrea-
tion and service areas present good investment opportunities. 
******************** 
'EDUCATION AT NPS ' 
We would like to commend J. C. Robinson and E. H. Cramer for their fine article published 
in the last issue. Anyone interested in designing and executing a survey on the matters 
discussed is encouraged to use the BAROMETER to do so. 
******************** 
PROFESSOR LANE's LUNCHEONS 
We apologize for not having kept you up to date on Professor Lane's luncheons. On 5 
March, Dr. Paul Ecker, Executive Director, NMSC, spoke on "Managing Change," and on 12 
March Mr. Dick Love of the Hewlett-Packard Corporation discussed the differences between 
Mr. Packard's management style at Hewlett-Packard and his management style at 000. 
The final luncheon of the quarter is to be given this Friday at 1200 in the La Novia 
room. The guest speaker is Mr. C. Vincent, the Assistant Regional Director, San 
Francisco, for the General Accounting Office. He will discuss DoD-GOA relationships. 
If interested in attending, please contact the Department of Business Administration 
and Economics office, Phone 2041. 
******************** 
The BAROMETER needs an editor for next quarter. It is an interesting, challenging and 
difficult assignment. The product can be good, mediocre or a boor. It will be what 
you make it. If interested, please contact Code 62Gs (phone 2676 or SMC# 1324). 
